Kids at LINES Scholarship Fund
Alonzo King LINES Ballet strongly believes dancing is for everyone. We strive to make dance
education more accessible to our community and inclusive of those who have been historically
excluded and under-served. Alonzo King LINES Ballet provides a limited number of full and
partial need-based scholarships to Kids at LINES per program session, with priority given to
BIPOC students. The Kids at LINES Scholarship Fund is made possible through support from
The California Wellness Foundation.
Applications are reviewed and granted on a rolling basis throughout the year. All families will be
notified no later than one week prior to the start of a new session. Submission of an application
does not guarantee aid will be granted, however, aid will be granted to all who meet the
qualifications until space within the program(s) has filled or funds are not available.
Kids at LINES classes for students ages 5-12 provide dance experiences that enhance learning,
inspire creativity and contribute to a sense of wellness. Students connect together while moving
and grooving in community.
We offer weekly classes in Ballet, Contemporary, Hip Hop and other rotating world dance styles
during the fall, winter and spring. Kids at LINES also offers full and half-day summer camps.
Our classes and camps are taught by experienced teaching artists dedicated to culturally
responsive teaching and to creating equitable and inspiring movement learning experiences for
all of our students.
Kids at LINES is designed to be a non-competitive learning and exploration experience for
children, from their first introduction to dance to more challenging training and creative
experiences as they age. As students reach the age of 12 and progress through Kids at LINES
programming, they will be prepared to transition into LINES Ballet’s Teens Program, where
scholarship opportunities are also available.
Kids at LINES Scholarship Application
Questions? Email Community@linesballet.org
The Kids at LINES Scholarship Fund is funded in part by The California
Wellness Foundation. Cal Wellness’ vision is for every resident of
California to enjoy good health and experience wellness.Cal Wellness’
mission is to protect and improve the health and wellness of the people
of California by increasing access to health care, quality education,
good jobs, healthy environments and safe neighborhoods.
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